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OBJECTIVEdImprovements in diabetes after Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) often occur
days after surgery. Surgically induced hormonal changes and the restrictive postoperative diet are
proposed mechanisms. We evaluated the contribution of caloric restriction versus surgically
induced changes to glucose homeostasis in the immediate postoperative period.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODSdPatients with type 2 diabetes planning to undergo RYGB participated in a prospective two-period study (each period involved a 10-day
inpatient stay, and periods were separated by a minimum of 6 weeks of wash-out) in which
patients served as their own controls. The presurgery period consisted of diet alone. The postsurgery period was matched in all aspects (daily matched diet) and included RYGB surgery.
Glucose measurements were performed every 4 h throughout the study. A mixed-meal challenge
test was performed before and after each period.
RESULTSdTen patients completed the study and had the following characteristics: age, 53.2
years (95% CI, 48.0–58.4); BMI, 51.2 kg/m2 (46.1–56.4); diabetes duration, 7.4 years (4.8–
10.0); and HbA1c, 8.52% (7.08–9.96). Patients lost 7.3 kg (8.1–6.5) during the presurgery
period versus 4.0 kg (6.2–1.7) during the postsurgery period (P = 0.01 between periods). Daily
glycemia in the presurgery period was signiﬁcantly lower (1,293.58 mg/dLzday [1,096.83–
1,490.33) vs. 1,478.80 mg/dLzday [1,277.47–1,680.13]) compared with the postsurgery
period (P = 0.02 between periods). The improvements in the fasting and maximum poststimulation glucose and 6-h glucose area under the curve (primary outcome) were similar during
both periods.
CONCLUSIONSdGlucose homeostasis improved in response to a reduced caloric diet,
with a greater effect observed in the absence of surgery as compared with after RYGB. These
ﬁndings suggest that reduced calorie ingestion can explain the marked improvement in diabetes
control observed after RYGB.
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R

oux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery
(RYGB) is one of the most successful treatment strategies for diabetes
accompanying morbid obesity. Longterm diabetes remission rates of 83%
have been reported (1,2). Remarkably, diabetes can improve markedly within a few
days of surgery. In-hospital diabetes remission rates have been reported to be

as high as 89% (3,4). In one study, 30%
of patients with diabetes were discharged
from the hospital with normal blood glucose levels and not using any diabetes
medication (4). Improvement often occurs before any signiﬁcant weight loss.
These ﬁndings have led to the suggestion
that surgical shunting of food past the
duodenum results in altered hormonal
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signaling that ameliorates diabetes within
a few days (5–7).
The interpretation of the acute improvement in glycemia is confounded by
the fact that postsurgical patients are
placed on a severe calorie-restricted diet
for at least 7–14 days after surgery. Severe
calorie restriction alone can signiﬁcantly
improve diabetes within days (8,9). A series
of 40 obese patients with type 2 diabetes
underwent 40 days of a very-low-calorie
diet. Fasting glucose levels improved signiﬁcantly, and 87% of the improvement
occurred within the ﬁrst 10 days (10). A
similar calorie-restricted diet reduced hepatic glucose production and insulin resistance within 7 days (11). In another
study of patients with type 2 diabetes, a
600-calorie/day diet normalized plasma
glucose levels and hepatic glucose output
within 1 week (12).
The ﬁndings from the diet studies
raise the question regarding whether the
rapid improvement in diabetes after
RYGB is caused by the low-calorie diet
or by the surgery. Previous studies (13–
15) have sought to answer this question,
but the results are confounded because
different patients (with different baseline
characteristics) were subjected to the diet
or surgery regimens and the dietary intake
was different between groups. In the current study, we compared diet-only and
diet plus surgery treatments in 10 patients, each of whom was subjected to
both regimens. Both interventions were
performed under strict inpatient supervision, and dietary intake was closely
matched.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODSdPatients with type 2 diabetes served as their own controls in a
single-group, two-period study. Caloric
ingestion, physical activity, and intravenous ﬂuid administration were equivalent
during the two study periods that occurred several months before (presurgery
period) and immediately after the RYGB
procedure (postsurgery period). The research protocol was reviewed and approved by the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical School Institutional
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Review Board, and all participants signed
informed consent forms before enrollment in the study.
Study participants
Patients were recruited from the medical
weight loss/bariatric clinic at University
of Texas Southwestern Medical Center.
We enrolled adults (age older than
18 years) of any ethnicity and both sexes
who met all criteria for and planned
to undergo RYGB and who had a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes. Exclusion
criteria were abnormal renal function
(serum creatinine above the upper limit
of normal for age and sex), signiﬁcant
anemia (hemoglobin ,10 mg/dL), difﬁcult venous access, and treatment with
incretin mimetics or dipeptidyl peptidase IV inhibitors during the previous
3 months.
Study design
The protocol consisted of two inpatient
study periods (10 days each) separated
by a wash-out period of at least 6 weeks
(Fig. 1). During the ﬁrst study period
(presurgery period), participants adopted
the diet and activity protocol typical for
patients after RYGB. Participants were admitted to the Clinical and Translational
Research Center for this entire study period. On the ﬁrst day, they underwent
clinical evaluation (medical history and
physical examination) and were fed a
standard liquid preoperative diet that
consisted of Glucerna (Abbott Laboratories, Columbus, OH; 26 g carbohydrates,
10 g protein, 200 calories/240 mL) 240

mL per meal and water ad libitum. On the
second day at 8:00 A.M., they underwent a
6-h mixed meal challenge test (MMCT)
using 240 mL chocolate Boost Plus (Nestle
Healthcare Nutrition, Florham Park, NJ;
45 g carbohydrates, 14 g protein, 360
calories/240 mL), followed by 240 mL
vegetable broth for lunch and 240 mL
sugar-free gelatin for dinner. On the third
day, they were NPO. On the fourth day,
feeding was restarted after 12:00 P.M., and
between 12:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M. participants were allowed to have a maximum
of 30 mL clear liquids (ice chips, water,
Crystal Light, broth, or sugar-free gelatin) every hour. Normal saline 125 mL/h
was infused from 8:00 A.M. on the third
day through 8:00 A.M. on day 6 to prevent dehydration. On day 5, the volume
of the clear liquids was advanced to a
maximum of 30 mL every 30 min in the
morning and every 15 min in the afternoon. On days 6–9, the maximum oral
intake was 30 mL every 15 min between
8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M., and participants
were encouraged to alternate intake between clear liquids and Glucerna. On
day 10, the MMCT was repeated, followed
by home discharge.
The second study period (postsurgery period) started 2 days before RYGB
surgery and continued until postoperative day 7. The only difference between
the two study periods was the performance of RYGB surgery on day 3 and a
gastrograﬁn study performed during the
morning of day 4. The dietary protocol
was identical to the ﬁrst study period.
Dietary intake (volume and content) was

matched on a daily basis to the intake
during the presurgery period. Participants spent the ﬁrst 2 days and 2 nights
at the Clinical and Translational Research
Center, spent days 3 through 5 or 6 (at
the surgeon’s discretion) at St. Paul University Hospital, and returned to the Clinical and Translational Research Center for
the remaining of the study days (day 5 or
6 through 10). RYGB surgery was performed laparoscopically in all patients
and using the same technique (16). A
25-mm EEA Stapler to create a gastrojejunal anastomosis and a linear 60-mm
stapler to create a jejuno-jejunal anastomosis were used. The length of the roux
limb was 100 cm in all the patients.
Patients were instructed to stop using
all oral anti-diabetic agents 3 days before
each study period. Subcutaneous insulin
treatment was withheld starting the day
before admission and replaced with regular insulin intravenous boluses administered only when capillary glucose
measurements exceeded 200 mg/dL. No
insulin correction was administered
within 10 h of MMCT. All routine nondiabetes medications were continued
throughout the entire study at the same
dose.
During the wash-out period, participants were instructed to return to their
usual diets and activity levels, with the
stated expectation that participants
would return to a comparable metabolic
baseline for the surgery period. The length
of the wash-out period was a minimum of
6 weeks and was determined solely by the
surgery schedule.

Figure 1dStudy design. CTO, Clinical Trials Ofﬁce; CTRC, Clinical and Translational Research Center; SPH, St. Paul Hospital.
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Measurements
Weight was measured every morning
(except during the hospitalization) at
7:00 A.M. on the same scale, with participants wearing only a hospital gown.
Waist (umbilical level at end expiration)
and hip (largest part) circumference were
measured on each admission and discharge with the same tape measure. Oral
intake (amount, type, time) was monitored strictly and recorded every hour.
The daily and per-study period caloric
intake was calculated based on the nutritional content of each ingested product.
The total caloric intake per study period is
reported as all calories ingested from (and
including) the baseline MMCT to the (and
excluding) end-of-study MMCT.
Capillary blood glucose level was
measured every 4 h using an AccuCheck
Advantage glucose meter (Roche Diagnostics). The average of two readings
obtained with two separate meters was
reported for each time point. Total glycemic exposure during each study period
was reported as “glycemia” and represents
the area under the curve (AUC) for the
daily average capillary blood glucose measurement over the entire study period.
Regular human insulin was administered
only if capillary glucose level was .200
mg/dL and at a dose estimated based on
the participant’s preadmission total daily
insulin dose. The total insulin dose administered from day 2 through day 9 (inclusive) is reported.
A 6-h MMCT was administered at
8:00 A.M. on days 2 and 10 of each study
period. After obtaining two baseline samples (210 and 25 min), 240 mL chocolate Boost Plus was ingested in 5 min.
Blood samples for glucose measurement
were collected at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40,
50, 60, 80, 100, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240,
300, and 360 min after ingestion. We report the average of the two fasting samples, the maximum postingestion glucose
level, and the AUC for glucose obtained
from all measurements. Whole-blood
glucose was measured using YSI 2300
STAT Plus Glucose analyzer (Yellow
Spring Instruments). HbA1c was measured by high-performance liquid chromatography in the Clinical Diabetes
laboratory at University of Texas Southwestern.
Statistical analysis
The primary outcome of the study was
glycemic control as measured by the
glucose AUC during the 6-h MMCT.
We hypothesized a greater reduction in
care.diabetesjournals.org

glucose AUC in the postsurgery period
compared with the presurgery period.
A sample size of 10 patients was needed
to achieve a power of 0.8 with a = 0.05 to
detect a 10% (7,230 mg/dL/min) difference in the glucose AUC with an estimated
SD of 7,300 mg/dL/min. Estimated baseline average glucose AUC was 72,300 6
20,500 mg/dL/min based on a study that
enrolled a similar study population (17).
All other reported measurements are
prespeciﬁed secondary outcomes. We
conducted pair-wise comparisons of the
changes that occurred during each study
period using a paired t test. AUC for glucose was calculated using the trapezoidal
rule. Data are reported as mean and
95% CI. Signiﬁcance was established at
P , 0.05.
RESULTSdTen participants completed both study periods. One participant dropped out after the fourth day of
the presurgery period because she decided to no longer pursue RYGB (Table 1,
patient 5). A second participant completed the presurgery period but, because
of acute medical problems unrelated to
the study, the surgery was postponed indeﬁnitely (Table 1, patient 11). The baseline characteristics of each participant are
described in Table 1. The average age of
the participants who completed the study
was 53.2 years (95% CI, 48.0–58.4),
with a diabetes duration of 7.4 years
(4.8–10.0). All patients had fasting
C-peptide levels .1 ng/dL. The average
length of the wash-out period was 101.6
days (range, 38–218 days). The goal was
for each participant to return to a similar
metabolic baseline for the surgery period.
During the wash-out period, participants

regained only half of the weight lost during the presurgery period (P , 0.001 for
the weight and BMI comparison between
the two baseline values), but glycemic status was similar at the start of both study
periods (Table 2, nonsigniﬁcant differences between baseline HbA1c, fasting glucose, maximal poststimulation glucose,
and glucose AUC during MMCT).
The total caloric intakes for the study
periods (total of 7 days) were 1,736
calories (95% CI, 1,364.6–2,106.9) and
1,597 calories (1,312.6–1,881.9), respectively (P = 0.43 between periods). Oral
intake was well-matched on a day-to-day
basis (Fig. 2A). A few patients delayed their
progression to a protein-based liquid diet
on day 6 of the surgery period, but the difference in caloric intake on this day between study periods was not signiﬁcant.
There were no surgery-related adverse
events during the study.
Weight and anthropometric
measurements
Total weight loss (and BMI change) was
signiﬁcantly greater during the presurgery period (Table 2). Participants lost
5.3% (95% CI, 5.96–4.57) of their total
body weight during the presurgery period
and lost 2.8% (4.46–1.16) during the
postsurgery period (P = 0.02 between periods). The pattern of weight loss was different in the two study periods, with a
steady daily loss during the presurgery
period and postoperative gain, followed
by rapid loss during the postsurgery period (Fig. 2B).
Hip circumference decreased by 6.6 cm
and 6.1 cm, respectively, during each
period (P = 0.91 between periods). Waist
circumference decreased by 6.9 cm over

Table 1dBaseline characteristics of each study participant
Oral
Diabetes Insulin
Fasting
duration dose hypoglycemic Weight BMI C-peptide
Age
agents (n)
(kg) (kg/m2) (ng/mL)
Patient (years) Sex Ethnicity (years) (units)
1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9
11
12

40
67
56
48
46
66
55
50
52
52

M
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
F

AA
W
AA
AA
W
AA
H
H
AA
W

10
2
16
8
3
8
6
6
11
4

130
0
200
120
0
140
85
70
35
0

1
2
3
2
1
3
1
1
1
1

210.9
138.6
143.8
127.4
119.6
175.4
110.4
153.8
101.1
150.9

65.9
47.1
56.2
41.6
47.6
60.0
46.6
54.8
39.2
53.1

1.55
4.79
1.59
2.91
5.33
2.73
1.93
2.11
1.4
2.88

AA, African American; F, female; H, Hispanic; M, male; W, non-Hispanic white.
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0.04

0.91

0.23

0.20

0.68
0.56

0.71

0.06

0.05

0.29

0.19
0.15
204.00
(175.72–232.28)
59,476.06
(47,943.76–
71,008.36)
232.40
(186.01–278.79)
68,981.77
(53,322.09–
84,641.45)
0.02
0.02
232.50
(255.37 to 29.63)
211,377.43
(219,228.44 to
23,526.41)
208.10
(164.44–251.76)
61,647.00
(47,023.25–
76,270.75)

166.18
(138.22–194.13)

Fasting
glucose, mg/dL
Maximal
poststimulation
glucose, mg/dL
Glucose AUC,
mg/dLzmin

HbA1c, %

Hip, cm

240.60
(195.81–285.39)
73,024.43
(58,017.49–
88,031.37)

0.02

0.001

0.09

,0.001
Waist, cm
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Data represent mean (95% CI). The signiﬁcance of the change within each period is shown under the presurgery period and postsurgery period, respectively, whereas the signiﬁcance of the changes between periods is
shown in the Between periods column.

0.03
0.003
BMI, kg/m2

134.48
(114.94–154.02)
48.07
(43.06–53.08)
139.63
(125.62–153.63)
135.00
(121.40–148.60)
7.95
(6.70–9.20)
130.60
(102.23–158.97)
Weight, kg

141.74
(121.942161.54)
51.14
(45.96–56.32)
146.56
(133.83–159.30)
141.56
(125.74–157.39)
8.52 (7.08–9.96)

,0.001

228.40
(267.43 to 10.63)
29,505.71
(221,390.71 to
2,379.30)

0.01
0.01
,0.001

27.26
(28.11 to 26.41)
23.07
(23.49 to 2.65)
26.94
(29.12 to 24.76)
26.56
(212.98 to 20.14)
20.57
(20.80 to 20.34)
235.58
(261.41 to 29.74)

137.55
(117.47–157.63)
49.46
(44.23–54.69)
139.25
(125.65–152.85)
139.00
(127.07–150.93)
8.40
(6.66–10.14)
153.55
(117.86–189.24)

133.60
(114.14–153.06)
47.78
(42.76–52.80)
140.38
(127.67–153.08)
132.88
(123.94–141.81)
8.01
(6.60–9.42)
135.83
(115.57–156.08)

23.95
(26.18 to 21.72)
21.68
(22.49 to 20.87)
1.13
(24.58 to 6.83)
26.13
(211.38 to 0.87)
20.39
(20.72 to 20.06)
217.73
(248.48 to 13.03)

P
P
End
P
Change
End
Baseline

Presurgery period

Table 2dMetabolic characteristics and their changes during each study period

Baseline

Postsurgery period

Change

Between
periods

What causes postbypass diabetes remission?
the diet period, but increased by 1.1 cm
over the surgery period (P = 0.04 between
periods), which is probably explained by
postsurgical swelling and residual intraabdominal gas.
Measures of glycemia
The overall glycemia (reported as AUC for
the daily average capillary glucose measurements) was 1,293.58 mg/dLzday
(95% CI, 1,096.83–1,490.33) during
the presurgery period versus 1,478.80
mg/dLzday (1,277.47–1,680.13) during
the postsurgery period (P = 0.01 between
periods). This difference in overall glycemia was observed despite a (nonsigniﬁcant) lower caloric intake and higher
exogenous insulin requirement during
the postsurgery period. The average total
dose of insulin required during the entire
presurgery period was 47.5 units/patient
compared with 90.7 units/patient in the
postsurgery period (P = 0.20 between periods). Of note, both of these insulin requirements were signiﬁcantly lower than
the patient’s home insulin dose (average,
78 units/day). On each of days 3–7, capillary glucose was signiﬁcantly lower during the presurgery period compared with
the postsurgery period (Fig. 2C). By day
8, the glucose proﬁle became comparable
between the two periods and continued
to track on an identical course on days 9
and 10 (Fig. 2C).
Fasting glucose, maximum poststimulation glucose, and glucose AUC during
the MMCT (the primary outcome of the
study) all improved signiﬁcantly during
the presurgery period (Fig. 2D), but not
during the postsurgery period (Fig. 2E
and Table 2). The shape of the glucose
curve during the MMCT at the end of
the postsurgery period was different compared with the same curve at the end of
the presurgery period (earlier peak attributable to early and rapid glucose absorption), but the 6-h total AUC was similar
(Fig. 2F and Table 2). HbA1c decreased
signiﬁcantly in both study periods by
0.57% (95% CI, 0.80–0.34) and 0.39%
(0.72–0.06), respectively (P = 0.23 between periods).
The glucose AUC during the 6-h
MMCT (primary outcome of the study)
improved during both study periods
(Table 2), with the difference of the improvement between study periods (difference of the deltas of each period)
being 24,042.66 (95% CI, 212,898.23
to 4,812.92) in favor of the diet-only intervention. These results conﬁrm that a
clinically meaningful difference in favor
care.diabetesjournals.org
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Figure 2dComparison of the changes observed during the presurgery period and postsurgery period. A: Daily caloric intake (calories). B: Daily
weight (kg). C: Daily average capillary blood glucose (mg/dL). D: The improvement in the glucose proﬁle over a 6-h MMCT in the presurgery period.
E: The improvement in the glucose proﬁle over a 6-h MMCT in the postsurgery period. F: The change in glucose (delta) for each time point during the
MMCT within each study period. Data are mean and SE. Continuous line with ﬁlled circles (C) indicates presurgery period; dotted line with open
circles (○) indicates postsurgery period; continuous line with ﬁlled squares (-) indicates baseline testing in presurgery period; dotted line with open
squares (,) indicates end of period testing in presurgery period; continuous line with ﬁlled triangles (▲) indicates baseline testing in postsurgery
period; dotted line with open triangles (6) indicates end of period testing in postsurgery period. *P , 0.05; **P , 0.01.

of surgery is not present, and the two
tested interventions are comparable or a
diet-only intervention is superior.
CONCLUSIONSdWe found that diabetes improves rapidly when a postbariatric diet is provided to obese patients
with diabetes before they undergo surgery. In fact, the improvement in overall
care.diabetesjournals.org

glycemic control was more profound with
the dietary intervention alone than after
RYGB (with a perfectly matched diet).
These ﬁndings support the hypothesis
that rapid diabetes resolution after RYGB
is mediated by caloric restriction and that
there is no need to invoke a direct hormonally mediated mechanism related to
bypassing the duodenum.

The strength of this study is in its design
and implementation, which allow for the
precise evaluation of the individual contribution of diet versus surgery to diabetes
improvement in the immediate postsurgical
period. First, we exclusively studied
patients with type 2 diabetes to assure
the highest relevance to the posted question. Second, we designed a one-group,
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two-period study to ensure identical baseline characteristics of the participants, and
this also allowed us to perform a more
powerful paired data analysis. Third, the
entirely inpatient direct-observation implementation ensured perfect compliance
with the dietary intervention (as well as
activity level and intravenous ﬂuid administration), precise matching of the oral
intake between study periods, standardized frequent evaluations of the variables
of interest, and standardization of any
necessary treatment (i.e., insulin administration).
Two previous studies reached similar
conclusions (14,15) but were not deﬁnitive because of study design issues (18).
Both studies compared a diet intervention
with surgery in two distinct groups of
obese participants, but the patients’ baseline characteristics were not wellmatched. Campos et al. (15) randomized
some, but not all, of a cohort of obese
patients without diabetes to undergo
RYGB (n = 12) or diet (n = 10). Two weeks
postoperatively or after being placed on
the diet, patients lost similar amounts of
weight (9.9 6 2.4 kg for RYGB patients
and 8.2 6 2.3 kg for controls). Although
the RYGB patients had large increases in
glucagon-like peptide and gastric inhibitory polypeptide meal responses relative
to the diet-only group, insulin sensitivity
was the same between groups. This study
showed that glucose dynamics improved
in patients without diabetes as a function
of weight loss, independent of an increased incretin response in RYGB patients. Isbell et al. (14) performed a
similar study involving nine RYGB patients and nine controls, half of whom in
each group had diabetes. Insulin sensitivity was assessed by homeostasis model
assessment in a baseline examination
and then again at any time from 2–7
days after RYGB or after a 4-day period
of caloric restriction for control patients.
Similar to what Campos et al. (15) observed, insulin resistance improved after
RYGB or diet, incretin response was
much larger in RYGB patients than in
diet patients, and the improved glucose
disposal appeared to be independent of
incretin responses (14). Both these studies
were further limited by examining glucose dynamics in patients without diabetes who might not have the same
defect in incretin physiology that is hypothesized to occur in obese patients
with diabetes (19,20) whose diabetes improves after RYGB (21). Our study evaluated only patients with type 2 diabetes
2746

in a completely controlled environment
with strict matching of the dietary intake
and timing of the evaluations among the
two study periods (diet only and diet plus
surgery). This design enabled us to isolate
the surgery-speciﬁc effects from the dietaryinduced effects. Under these strict experimental conditions, we found that glucose
control improved signiﬁcantly as a result of
caloric restriction, and there were no additional glycemic effects observed that could
be directly attributed to the RYGB surgery
per se.
Laferrere et al. (13) studied the effect
of RYGB on diabetes but matched for
weight loss rather than caloric intake.
In a completers-only analysis of a nonrandomized study in which patients underwent either RYGB (n = 9) or 10-kg
diet-induced weight loss (n = 10), there
was a substantial incretin response to oral
glucose in postoperative RYGB not seen in
diet patients. However, the study interpretation is limited by the differential
rate of weight loss and study length between the two groups. RYGB patients lost
the target weight of 10 kg in 32.3 6 13.1
days compared with 55.0 6 9.9 days in
the diet group (P , 0.001), a difference
determined by the caloric content of their
diets: 600–800 calories/day in the RYGB
group compared with 1,000 calories/day
in the diet group.
Our study results are also in line with
those of recent reports obtained after
longer-term follow-up after RYGB. Bradley
et al. (22) compared patients without diabetes who underwent either RYGB or
laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding (a
primarily restrictive procedure that does
not involve intestinal bypass). Similar improvements in insulin sensitivity, b-cell
function, hepatic glucose output, and intrahepatic fat content were noted after
having lost 20% of their body weight at
4–6 months after surgery. Furthermore, a
large retrospective review of patients with
diabetes who underwent RYGB showed
that 68.2% of patients attained diabetes
resolution within 5 years of surgery, but
35.1% of these experienced a subsequent
relapse (23). Weight trajectories after
surgery were signiﬁcantly different for
never-remitters, relapsers, and durable remitters, for whom greater weight loss
predicted a durable remission. These
studies, along with a growing body of literature (22), suggest that caloric restriction and weight loss are signiﬁcant
contributors to diabetes remission both
in the early phase and long-term after
RYGB. Furthermore, weight regain is
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one of the main predictors of diabetes relapse after surgery.
We attribute the slight difference in
overall glycemia between our two study
periods to the surgery-related stress response. We noted a signiﬁcant difference
in the daily glycemia starting the day of
surgery (day 3), a difference that gradually narrowed over the next 5 days, with
the values converging over the last 2 days
in the study (Fig. 2C). Our ﬁnal evaluations (MMCT) occurred 7 days after the
surgery, a time at which the stress response has receded as evidenced by the
convergence of the glycemic curves and
normalization of the acute stress response
indicators of heart rate (79.4 beats per
minute; 95% CI, 71.9–86.8), white blood
cell count (8.79 10 6 /mL;7.06–10.52),
platelet count (286.9 10 9 /L;247.77–
326.03), and cortisol level (12.48 mg/dL;
10.12–14.84). Therefore, although the
results of the overall glycemia during the
entire study period were likely attributable to surgery-induced stress response,
we conclude that the results of the
MMCT performed 7 days after surgery
were not affected by the postsurgical
stress response, and the results show the
true effect of the dietary intervention versus diet plus surgery.
We acknowledge a limitation of the
study in that the baseline weight for the
two study periods was not identical.
Patients did not regain the entire weight
lost during the diet period, which potentially could limit the effect size of the
intervention in the second study period.
We do not think this factor played a major
role in the results we observed because
all glycemic parameters were comparable
at the start of both study periods and,
furthermore, although glycemia improved substantially in both study periods, it did not completely normalize.
Therefore, if the surgery would have had
any additional effects beyond the diet
intervention alone, then further lowering
of the glucose levels toward normal levels
should have been observed.
Our study led us to hypothesize that
different mechanisms for improvement in
diabetes prevail at different time points
after RYGB. In the immediate postoperative period (at least 1 week, likely up to
2–4 weeks), the severely restricted oral caloric intake is primarily responsible for the
changes in glycemia. Of note is that the
majority of diabetes improvement occurs
in this timeframe. As weight loss ensues
and insulin sensitivity improves, consolidation of this improvement occurs over
care.diabetesjournals.org
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the following few months, an improvement that is commensurate with the
amount of weight lost (24). In the longterm, it is possible that chronic glucagonlike protein 1 stimulation (and other
incretin hormones) leads to b-cell regeneration or hypertrophy and increased insulin secretion, which can protect from
diabetes recurrence as a small amount of
weight is regained, although to date no
studies have been able to prove this hypothesis. We believe the main effect of
the surgically induced enhancement in
the incretin hormones is centrally mediated, resulting in satiety and aiding the
long-term adherence to such signiﬁcant
dietary restrictions. The dietary restrictions are ultimately responsible for the diabetes improvement and remission as well
as the weight loss.
The clinical implication of our ﬁnding
is that nonsurgical interventions that successfully achieve and maintain such strict
caloric restriction have the potential to
resolve diabetes to a comparable degree as
RYGB. Long-term studies comparing the
effect to RYGB surgery with identical
nonsurgical caloric restriction are warranted to fully evaluate this concept.
We conclude that the rapid improvement in diabetes after RYGB is mediated
through caloric restriction without a need
to invoke a primary direct hormonal
mechanism related to duodenal bypass.
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